Pedigree for Am. Ch. Charade Draco Sophisticated Lady

Color: Black
Breeder: Brenda Caviness

Date of Birth: 11/16/2006
Owner: Brenda King

Am. Ch. Charade Draco Sophisticated Lady

- Charades Marquis At Tiffanys, Color: Black
- Charade Caprice, Color: Black
- Charade Posh De Pomroth, Color: Black
- Charade DeeJon Picadilly, Color: Brown

Baliwick Royal Caribbean, Color: Brown

- Baliwick Bizzie, Color: Black
- Baliwick Bizzie, Color: Black
- Baliwick Bizzie, Color: Brown

Am. Ch. Baliwick Running Bear TP, Color: Brown

- Baliwick Felexia Cat, Color: Black
- Baliwick Bizzie, Color: Black

Ch. Charades Havana TP, Color: Brown

- Baliwick Blithe Spirit, Color: Black
- Baliwick Blithe Spirit, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Charade Acheiva TP, Color: Black

- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Brown
- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Charade Savana, Color: Black

- De Lorches's Love Me Tender, Color: Black
- De Lorches's Love Me Tender, Color: Brown

Am. Ch. Charade Sienna, Color: Brown

- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Black
- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Brown

Charades Paisley, Color: Brown

- Eng. Ch. Grayco Bali, Color: Black
- AM/CAN Ch Pomroth Carolyn Coleman, Color: Black
- AM/CAN Ch Pomroth Carolyn Coleman, Color: Black

De-Lorch Charade Whirlwind, Color: Black

- De-Lorch Charade Whirlwind, Color: Brown

Am. Ch. Charade Savana, Color: Black

- De-Lorch's Love Me Tender, Color: Brown
- De-Lorch's Love Me Tender, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Charade Sienna, Color: Brown

- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Black
- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Brown

Charades Posh De Pomroth, Color: Black

- Grayco Somerset Postmarked TP, Color: Black
- Grayco Somerset Postmarked TP, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Charade Achieva TP, Color: Black

- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Brown
- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Charade Savana, Color: Black

- De Lorches's Love Me Tender, Color: Brown
- De Lorches's Love Me Tender, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Charade Savana, Color: Black

- De Lorches's Love Me Tender, Color: Brown
- De Lorches's Love Me Tender, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Charade Acheiva TP, Color: Black

- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Brown
- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Black

Charades Posh De Pomroth, Color: Black

- Grayco Somerset Postmarked TP, Color: Black
- Grayco Somerset Postmarked TP, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Charade Acheiva TP, Color: Black

- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Brown
- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Charade Acheiva TP, Color: Black

- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Brown
- Primrose Charade Shortcake, Color: Black

AM/CAN Ch Charade Sienna, Color: Brown

- Aust. Ch. Troymere Achievement TP, Color: Black
- Aust. Ch. Troymere Achievement TP, Color: Brown

Charad De-Jeon Picadilly, Color: Brown

- Am. Ch. Grayco Plain Brown Rapper, Color: Brown

Am. Ch. Grayco Plain Brown Rapper, Color: Brown

- Am. Ch. Baliwick Running Bear TP, Color: Brown
- Am. Ch. Baliwick Running Bear TP, Color: Brown

Am. Ch. Baliwick Bill Bailey TP, Color: Black

- Am. Ch. Baliwick Running Bear TP, Color: Brown
- Am. Ch. Baliwick Running Bear TP, Color: Brown

Am. Ch. Baliwick Bill Bailey TP, Color: Black

- Am. Ch. Baliwick Running Bear TP, Color: Brown
- Am. Ch. Baliwick Running Bear TP, Color: Brown

Am. Ch. Baliwick Bill Bailey TP, Color: Black

- Am. Ch. Baliwick Running Bear TP, Color: Brown
- Am. Ch. Baliwick Running Bear TP, Color: Brown

Am. Ch. Baliwick Boileau TP, Color: Black

- Am. Ch. Baliwick Boileau TP, Color: Black
- Am. Ch. Baliwick Boileau TP, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Baliwick Royal Caribbean, Color: Brown

- Baliwick B Holliday, Color: Black
- Baliwick B Holliday, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Baliwick Royal Caribbean, Color: Brown

- Baliwick B Holliday, Color: Black
- Baliwick B Holliday, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Charade Draco Jabari, Color: Black

- Am. Ch. Apogee Dakarti Last Li' Indian, Color: Brown
- Am. Ch. Apogee Dakarti Last Li' Indian, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Baliwick Running Bear TP, Color: Brown

- Am. Ch. Apogee Dakarti Harry, Color: Black
- Am. Ch. Apogee Dakarti Harry, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Baliwick Running Bear TP, Color: Brown

- Am. Ch. Apogee Dakarti Harry, Color: Black
- Am. Ch. Apogee Dakarti Harry, Color: Black

Am. Ch. Apogee Dakarti Last Li' Indian, Color: Black

- Am. Ch. Apogee Dakarti Last Li' Indian, Color: Black
- Am. Ch. Apogee Dakarti Last Li' Indian, Color: Black

Neighborhood Poodles

Brenna's Best Friend Software 1-800-746-9364, Licensed to Brenda King